Abstract -International space agencies around the world are currently developing optical communication systems for Near Earth and Deep Space applications for both robotic and human-rated spacecraft. These applications include both links between spacecraft and links between spacecraft and ground. The Interagency Operation Advisory Group (IOAG) has stated that there is a strong business case for international cross support of spacecraft optical links. It further concluded that in order to enable cross support the links must be standardized. This paper will overview the history and structure of the space communications international standards body, the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS), that will develop the standards and provide an update on the proceedings of the Optical Communications Working Group within CCSDS. This paper will also describe the set of optical communications standards being developed and outline some of the issues that must be addressed in the next few years. The paper will address, in particular, the ongoing work on application scenarios for deep space to ground called High Photon Efficiency, for LEO to ground called Low Complexity, for inter-satellite and near Earth to ground called High Data Rate, as well as associated atmospheric measurement techniques and link operations concepts.
I. International Interoperability of Radio Frequency Communications
At the start of the Space Age, each international space agency began developing its own space communication capabilities to communicate with its spacecraft. To achieve global coverage for its spacecraft, each agency had to build ground stations around the Earth. This became a very expensive thing to do that only the larger space agencies could afford; also, it became apparent to all that communications coverage and availability could be increased by sharing communications infrastructure around the world. The key to allowing this "cross support" (see Figure 1 ) is communications standards; by developing interoperability standards, one space agency's spacecraft could be served by another space agency's ground antennas.
Today, the overall development of international space communication standards for cross support is coordinated by the Interagency Operations Advisory Group (IOAG) [1] . The IOAG is an organization made up of international space agencies that provides a forum for identifying common needs and coordinating space communications policy, high-level procedures, technical interfaces, and other matters related to interoperability and space communications. The IOAG meets face to face at least annually and has several telecons throughout the year. Over the years, it has established effective liaisons with key enabling groups for interoperability, including the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS), the Space Frequency Coordination Group (SFCG), the International Committee on Global Navigation Satellite Systems (ICG), and the International Space Exploration Coordination Group (ISECG). The IOAG considers the future requirements and trends in spacecraft communications needs and assigns priorities for the development of cross support standards. The standard development is then accomplished by the CCSDS, a multi-national forum comprised of the world's major space agencies and observer agencies. The stated goal of the CCSDS is to enhance governmental and commercial interoperability and cross support, while also reducing risk, development time, and project costs. Consensus must be reached by the member agencies before a CCSDS standard can be published.
Since its founding CCSDS has developed standards recommendations, which have become International Standards Organization (ISO) standards, for space link communications and for associated ground data systems. These standards enable interoperability and cross support among the international space agencies.
As the standards have been developed over the past 30 years, the international space agencies have gradually updated their ground space communication antennas and ground data systems to implement the cross support standards. As more and more systems have adapted the CCSDS standards, the agencies have begun to enjoy the benefits of cross support. Options for spacecraft communications have increased and the cost of supporting a single agency's spacecraft has been reduced, as agencies use the communications assets of other entities to fulfill their spacecraft's communication needs.
II. The Development of Space Communication Standards within CCSDS
The CCSDS member and observer agencies contribute technical experts to develop space data standards. The CCSDS has established a number of Working Groups that are focused on specific topics. Each CCSDS Working Group has a leader, chosen from a member agency, and a group of experts contributed by member agencies interested in the products being produced by that Working Group. The products are documents that recommend standard communication protocols, procedures, and concepts that will enable cross support in the particular area of interest of the Working Group. Often there will be multiple subtopics to be addressed by the Working Group so it may organize subgroups to deal with those specific subtopics. Subtopics subgroups usually produce a document that captures the final results of their studies and deliberations.
The Working Groups meet in face-to-face meetings twice a year. A lot of work is also conducted between those face-to-face meetings via telecons and emails.
The products from the Working Groups are colorcoded according to the following guide:
Blue Books are completed recommended standards that become ISO standards. They are normative, sufficiently detailed, and pre-tested so they can be used to directly and independently implement interoperable systems.
Magenta Books describe recommended practices. They are normative, but at a level that is not directly implementable for interoperability. These are reference architectures, application program interfaces, operational practices, etc.
Green Books are informational reports.
These are not normative. These may be foundational for Blue and Magenta Books, describing their applicability, overall architecture, concept of operations, etc.
Red Books are working copies of the recommended standards before they are promoted to the Blue Book or Magenta Book level. These should be used with caution as they can change before officially released. 
III. Optical Communications
In recent years, there have been significant advancements in the development of laser-based communication systems for space applications. These optical communication systems hold the promise of better than an order of magnitude higher data rates over radio frequency (RF) space communications, while using less power, having lower mass, and occupying less space than comparable RF communication systems.
In 2010, the IOAG commissioned a study on the business case for establishing cross support standards for optical communications. The study group was named the Optical Link Study Group (OLSG) and it was co-chaired by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the European Space Agency (ESA). While optical ground stations to support Near Earth missions are much less expensive to develop and build, sharing those resources will also help to make optical communications more reliable and affordable. Optical communications through the Earth atmosphere is nearly impossible in the presence of most types of clouds. Therefore, the optical communication system solution for a particular mission has to utilize optical ground stations that are geographically diverse, such that there is a high probability of a cloud-free line of site (CFLOS) to a ground station from a spacecraft at any given point in time (e.g., at the same longitude or at a sufficient number of stations at different longitudes to allow the stored onboard data to be transmitted within the allocated time). Sharing ground stations around the world helps to increase the probability of getting the data to the ground within the time period required.
Optical ground stations to support deep space direct-to-Earth links are expected to be large, relatively expensive ground stations. This is especially true for stations supporting very high data rates from Mars and beyond. The effective aperture size will be on the order of 5 to 10 meters to support high rate optical signals from Mars and even larger for signals from farther out in the solar system. Just as in the Near Earth application case, the sharing of deep space optical ground stations will save cost and increase availability. This will help to make future deep space optical communications a reality, as the sharing of infrastructure will lower the cost for any single space agency.
In all of the scenarios examined, the OLSG found that "cross support will allow sharing of the cost and usage of the global optical terminal infrastructure needed to serve future missions, and will boost missions' scientific return." [2] The OLSG completed its Final Report in 2012, with an official addendum with more details added in 2013, stating that a business case had been found for optical communication cross support. The OLSG recommended actions to be taken to advance the development of interoperable international standards for cross support, including the creation of a CCSDS Working Group focused on optical communications.
IV. The CCSDS Optical Communications Working Group
As requested by the IOAG, the CCSDS officially formed an Optical Communications Working Group to develop world-wide standards for space optical communications. The working group is chaired by NASA with a deputy from ESA and it had its kick-off meeting in January 2014. The working group plans to develop:
New standards in wavelength, modulation, coding, interleaving, synchronization, and acquisition, which are likely different from existing RF standards.
New standards for definition, exchange, and archiving of weather data for predicting and operating optical communication links among optical ground stations and their network operations centers.
Standards specifically for space optical communications are required for the modulation, coding, interleaving, synchronization, and acquisition of signals and will have to take into account the severe impact of the Earth's atmosphere on space-to-ground links. The atmospheric impacts on the link are typically more severe than the corresponding impacts on RF links. Several space agencies are developing optical communications terminals that can support both space-to-ground and space-to-space links and the objective is to develop maximum synergy, as far as practical, between the various scenarios.
The working group has been examining three different scenarios for optical communications: High Data Rate, High Photon Efficiency, and Low Complexity. High Data Rate links are expected to be used for Near Earth applications where extremely high performance is desired. High Photon Efficiency links are expected to be used for deep space direct-to-Earth links and are basically "photon starved" links; these links could also be used in Near Earth applications where there is limited mass and power to support communications, such as on a CubeSat. It is expected that the underlying technologies and techniques for modulation, coding, and synchronization will be significantly different between the two signal cases. Finally, the working group is discussing a possible recommendation for Low Complexity systems, where perhaps cost or simplicity is more important that high performance, efficiency, or data rate.
In addition to the typical standards that have to be developed for any communications system, such as modulation and coding, space optical communications also require a standard for the definition, exchange, and archiving of weather and atmospheric data. That is because optical space communications through Earth's atmosphere are adversely affected by the presence of cloud cover and optical turbulence, and to a lesser extent, by aerosols in the atmosphere. These atmospheric challenges to operational optical communications systems are illustrated in Figure 2 , which shows geostationary (GEO) and low Earth orbiting (LEO) satellites interacting with and working around atmospheric degradations. GEO and LEO satellites are shown orbiting the Earth. Optical links are shown by the cones: dark green represents a Cloud Free Line of Sight (CFLOS) and thus full data rate link, light green represents a link degraded by turbulence, orange represents a link attenuated by aerosols, red represents a link blocked by clouds, and yellow indicates an uplink from a LEO to a GEO.
Each of these atmospheric effects may require one or more different mitigation strategies, which may, in turn, be dependent on the operational design of a particular system. 
V. The Blue Books
The Blue Book on Optical Communications Physical Layer will define the physical layer parameters and techniques required for interoperability of optical communications. The Blue Book on Optical Communications Coding and Synchronization shall define the coding, synchronization, interleaving parameters and techniques required for interoperability of optical communications. The first version of both books will cover the High Photon Efficiency (HPE) scenario; subsequent versions will cover the Low Complexity scenario. The German Aerospace Agency, DLR, has volunteered to be the CCSDS Book Editor for the Physical Layer book while NASA has volunteered to be the book editor for the Coding and Synchronization book.
A. High Photon Efficiency
High Photon Efficiency optical communications are needed for applications in which power efficiency is the dominant consideration in link design. Figure 3 shows a representative Deep Space optical communications architecture requiring high photon efficiency. The deep space optical communications architecture shown in Figure 3 is a primary application expected to require high photon efficiency. Desired features of the HPE specification include a near-capacity channel coding scheme, modularity between Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) layers, flexible parameters that enable HPE operation at a variety of signal and background fluxes, robustness to atmospheric fading, and support for a wide range of data rates.
The CCSDS Optical Communications Working Group has completed a preliminary specification for HPE optical communications. On the downlink, the specification uses a pulse-position modulation (PPM) scheme intended to be received with a direct-detection receiver. The specification includes a serially-concatenated convolutionally-coded PPM (SCPPM) channel code [3] , along with an appropriate interface to the data link layer above it. A channel interleaver is used to combat atmospheric fading, and guard slots are used for compatibility with existing laser technology and to aid in synchronization. The system supports data rates between 16 kbps and 2.1 Gbps.
The SCPPM code operates within about 1 db of capacity, as shown in Figure 4 . The allowable PPM orders, code rates, slot widths, and symbol repeat factors are shown in Table 1 .
On the uplink, the specification includes a beacon intended to be tracked by the spacecraft as part of its pointing system. Optionally, a low-rate data rate signal is supported, using a 2-PPM signal encoded with a low-density parity-check code and an optional channel interleaver.
At the physical layer, downlink transmission occurs at 1530 -1577 nm, and uplink transmission at 1064, 1070, or 1030 nm. Appropriate center frequency tolerance, laser line width, in-band and spillover emissions, polarization, extinction ratio, timing jitter, pulse shape, and pulse repetition rates are described in the draft specification.
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VI. The Atmospheric Characterization Books
The Green Book on Atmospheric Characterization for Optical Communication Systems provides a comprehensive description of the critical atmospheric parameters, and describes suggested types of instruments that can be used to measure these parameters. The book includes material showing how to produce and use long-term weather and atmospheric statistics and how to take real-time measurements. The book describes various types of whole sky imagers some of which operate in the visible wavelengths and others in the longwave infrared. In addition, the book describes a ceilometer for the use of atmospheric attenuation measurements, as well as a Differential Imaging Motion Monitor (DIMM) for atmospheric seeing/turbulence measurements. The Japanese National Institute of Information and Communications Technology (NICT) has volunteered to be the CCSDS Book Editor for this book.
The
Magenta Book on Atmospheric Characterization and Forecasting for Optical Link Operations will discuss best practices and touch on performing predictive weather in support of optical communications handovers. The scope of this book includes the use of atmospheric prediction techniques on time frames from minutes (LEO scenarios) to hours (Deep Space scenarios). NICT has volunteered to be the CCSDS Book Editor for this book. 
VII. The Experimental Books on Optical High Data Rate Communications

A. CNES/JAXA/NASA/NICT Orange Book
The CCSDS Orange Book for High Data Rate Optical Communications -1550 nm, is being developed by CNES, JAXA, NASA, and NICT. This specification aims to address a variety of nearEarth optical communications link applications, including relay, crosslink, and direct-to-Earth links from ground, airborne, and space users, as depicted in Figure 5 , using fiber telecommunications compatible wavelengths in the 1550-nm regime. To support such a wide array of applications, the optical signaling must be very flexible. For relay applications, data transfer from users in low-to medium-Earth orbit to a ground terminal via a relay satellite (or multiple satellites) in geosynchronous orbit is envisioned. Today, such links are designed to operate at hundreds of Mbps to a few Gbps. The Orange Book specification will support these links as well as future relay links at rates of tens to hundreds of Gbps. For direct-to-Earth links, the specification aims to support the higher link rates afforded by short link distances from, say, low Earth orbit to ground. Such links are expected to operate at rates >100 Gbps to support large data transfers with short contact times. The described optical communications mechanisms will be useful in particular for LEO-GEO and GEO-GEO Inter-Satellite Link (ISL) operational scenarios. However, they can also be used for space-ground and airborne-space links, if additional measures are taken, e.g., adaptive optics, interleaving, erasure coding.
This Orange Book provides additional proven options for implementation of optical communication for the case of high data rate transmissions, and it should be adopted by ESA for the above-mentioned missions and beyond. Furthermore, the Orange Book will complement the optical communication recommendations for High Photon Efficiency (HPE) and Low Complexity (LC), currently under development at CCSDS, without overlapping them, but adding a sound candidate for future standardization.
VIII. Conclusion
After years of research and demonstrations, space optical communications are ready to support mission critical communications. This technology has the potential to enable new science and exploration missions throughout the solar system. Optical communications can provide increasingly higher data rates over comparable RF systems. While the capacity of current and near-term RF communications technology is still increasing, it will be eventually limited by bandwidth allocation restrictions, power requirements, flight terminal antenna size, and weight limitations. A future space communications network should offer both RF and optical communication services. RF can be reserved for those cases where high availability and thus low latency are absolutely required, since optical communications through the atmosphere for space-to-Earth links will always be impacted by clouds. For space-to-Earth links, optical communications can be reserved for scenarios in which a potential delay in reception is not a problem; in space-to-space links, optical communications can provide both high data rates and high availability.
As international space agencies invest in optical communications there will be an increasing need for cross support between the agencies. Collaboration in optical communications will lower mission cost and risk and likely enable missions which otherwise are unaffordable by one nation on their own. A comprehensive set of standards for space optical communications needs to be developed to enable inoperability. This is the evolutionary next step to today's RF cross support.
